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first as a lecturer on the locomotor diseases and later
on the History of Medicine. In 1967 he went to the
United States as visiting professor to the University
of California in that subject. Apart from editing his
successful text book, Copeman published many
papers and books, among them Doctors and Disease
in Tudor Times, A History ofthe Gout, and A History
of the Worshipful Society ofApothecaries.
Many medical societies such as the Hunterian, the

Osler Club, and the West London Medical Chirur-
gical honoured Will Copeman with their presiden-
cies and his term of office was always a stimulating
one with an outstanding presidential address. In
1970 he was awarded the Triennial Gold Medal by
the West London Society. A great supporter of the
Royal Society of Medicine, he served as President of
the Epidemiological and Historical Sections and
Vice-President of the Section of Medicine.

In the first world war Copeman served as an
ensign in the Coldstream Guards, and in the second
world war gave distinguished service in the R.A.M.C.
in Europe and the Middle East. He was awarded the
O.B.E. and mentioned in dispatches.

His friends mourn the loss of a charming, intelli-
gent, and loyal companion with a great sense of
humour. His wise and carefully considered counsel
will be missed in many fields and in rheumatology he
is irreplaceable.

Will Copeman led a very full professional life and
enjoyed it. But he always appeared happiest in the
company of his wife and his children. They were a
most devoted family and they were justly proud of
him and he of them. All of us who knew them will
send to Helen and his son and daughters our deepest
sympathy in a loss which touches us all.

OSWALD SAVAGE

Frantisek Lenoch, 1898-1970

Prof. Frantisek Lenoch, Doctor of Medicine and of
Science, who died at Prague on September 24, 1970,
was born in 1898.
He obtained his MD at Charles University, Prague,

in 1923, where in 1946 he became a Professor. In
1948 he became Director of the Institute of Physical
Medicine and in 1952 of the Research Institute of
Rheumatic Diseases. In 1946 he became Vice-
President of the International Society of Medical
Hydrology and in 1948 President of the Czech
Society of Physical Medicine. In 1959 he was made
Vice-President of the Ligue Europienne contre le
Rhumatisme and in 1963 became its President.
He was Chairman of the Organizing Committee

of the International Meeting held in Prague in 1969
and despite warnings he had been given about his
health he applied himself unsparingly to the success
of the meeting. Even at the end of a hard day he
would summarize the proceedings in some seven
languages, finishing with Latin. It was during this
meeting that he was elected an Honorary member
of the Heberden Society.
Lenoch was an international figure in rheumato-

logy and was willing even to jeopardize his own
career by standing up for the principle of medicine
being above politics. He was well known as the
leader of Czech rheumatology even before the war,
and during the last 40 years he can hardly have
missed a major international meeting, being an

honorary member of no less than 26 national
rheumatological societies. One of his desires was to
obtain a WHO-sponsored stamp to publicize the
crusade against the rheumatic diseases, a project
recently approved by the Ligue. Lenoch was loved
and respected by all rheumatologists for his energy,
his integrity, and for himself. G. D. KERSLEY
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